Validity and Usability of Low-Cost Accelerometers for Internet-Based Self-Monitoring of Physical Activity in Patients With Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease
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Abstract

Background: The importance of regular physical activity for patients with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) is well-established. However, many patients do not meet the recommended daily amount. Accelerometers might provide patients with the information needed to increase physical activity in daily life.

Objective: Our objective was to assess the validity and usability of low-cost Internet-connected accelerometers. Furthermore we explored patients’ preferences with regards to the presentation of and feedback on monitored physical activity.

Methods: To assess concurrent validity we conducted a field validation study with patients who wore two low-cost accelerometers, Fitbit and Physical Activity Monitor (PAM), at the same time along with a sophisticated multisensor accelerometer (SenseWear Armband) for 48 hours. Data on energy expenditure assessed from registrations from the two low-cost accelerometers were compared to the well validated SenseWear Armband which served as a reference criterion. Usability was examined in a cross-over study with patients who, in succession, wore the Fitbit and the PAM for 7 consecutive days and filled out a 16 item questionnaire with regards to the use of the corresponding device.

Results: The agreement between energy expenditure (METs) from the SenseWear Armband with METs estimated by the Fitbit and PAM was good (r=0.77) and moderate (r=0.41), respectively. The regression model that was developed for the Fitbit explained 92% whereas the PAM-model could explain 89% of total variance in METs measured by the SenseWear. With regards to the usability, both the Fitbit and PAM were well rated on all items. There were no significant differences between the two devices.

Conclusions: The low-cost Fitbit and PAM are valid and usable devices to measure physical activity in patients with COPD. These devices may be useful in long-term interventions aiming at increasing physical activity levels in these patients.
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Introduction

In patients with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) being physically active is considered of great importance in adequate disease management. The importance of physical activity (PA) has been well-established in healthy people as it reduces the risk for chronic diseases, can favorably influence a broad range of physiological systems, and is associated with
significant improvements in overall psychological well-being [1]. The American College of Sports Medicine (ACSM) therefore recommends adults to perform moderate-intensity aerobic (endurance) physical activity for a minimum of thirty minutes on at least five days a week [2], which is an internationally accepted standard. In patients with COPD, being physically active is of even greater importance as regular PA and an active lifestyle were shown to be positively associated with higher exercise capacity [3]. In addition to these benefits, patients with COPD performing some level of regular PA have a lower risk of both COPD-related hospital admissions and mortality [4,5], than patients that are less physically active.

Despite the importance of PA in patients with COPD, it seems difficult for the majority of COPD patients to meet the recommended amount of PA [6-8]. Compared to healthy controls, patients with COPD have significantly reduced duration, intensity, and counts (number of movements per day) of PA [9]. Initially, the reduced level of physical activity in COPD was attributed to decreased exercise capacity. However, several studies [10,11] showed that improved exercise capacity after eight to twelve weeks of pulmonary rehabilitation did not lead to a more active lifestyle, implying that enhanced function in patients with COPD may not translate directly into behavioral change. However, after six months of pulmonary rehabilitation increased activity levels were demonstrated [10], suggesting that a longer period of support is needed to achieve a change in physical activity behavior. While pulmonary rehabilitation programs are elaborate and expensive, other methods of support including support with the aid of the Internet could be considered to help patients with COPD to enhance their PA.

Pedometers or accelerometers are capable of measuring PA. While the former only measures steps, the latter can measure a wider range of activities. Internet-based self-monitoring of PA using accelerometers might be suitable to provide patients with the information and feedback needed to change PA behavior. Sophisticated accelerometers have proven valid in patients with COPD [12,13], and are recommended to assess patients’ PA for instance in the context of rehabilitation programs [14]. However, as these devices are costly and not intended for long-term Internet-based monitoring, alternatives need to be considered. For long-term Internet-based monitoring of PA at home, devices such as Fitbit or Physical Activity Monitor (PAM) are fairly inexpensive and commercially available.

In PRACTISS (Pulmonary RehAbilitation in COPD; Trial of sustained Self-management Support), a large randomized controlled trial, we are studying the one-year cost-effectiveness of an Internet-based self-management support system (PatientCoach) for patients with COPD. In this Internet-based self-management platform, ambulatory monitoring of physical activity plays an important part and in this context we evaluated accelerometers that met our predefined requirements for incorporation into PatientCoach.

To effectively support patients to self-manage their physical activities using a low-cost accelerometer for a longer period of time, certain prerequisites should be met. First of all, the device used should provide valid information about performed PA. Secondly, in order to wear a certain device for longer periods, it should be comfortable to wear, easy to use, intended users should be motivated to monitor their physical activity, and wearing the device should not arouse negative or unpleasant feelings.

We hypothesized that low-cost accelerometers meet these prerequisites. Therefore, we performed a validity study to assess the performance and a usability study to assess usability of such devices.

**Methods**

**Patient Recruitment**

Patients with COPD from the pulmonary rehabilitation department of the Rijnlands Rehabilitation Center in Leiden, the Netherlands, were prompted to take part in the studies. All patients contacted were involved in an outpatient, multidisciplinary pulmonary rehabilitation program between January and December 2012. In total, 25 patients participated: 9 in the validity study and 16 in the usability study. Patients participated in one of the studies within eight weeks from baseline pulmonary rehabilitation tests.

We collected patient characteristics such as age, gender, FEV$_1$(L), post-bronchodilator FEV$_1$(% predicted), exercise capacity measured by cardiopulmonary exercise testing (Watts) and peak VO$_2$(ml/min) from the patient records. Patient characteristics are shown in Table 1.
Table 1. Patient characteristics.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Validity study COPD-patients (n=9) mean (SD)</th>
<th>Usability study COPD-patients (n=16) mean (SD)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age in years</td>
<td>66.2 (4.4)</td>
<td>63.9 (10.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMI kg/m²</td>
<td>28.2 (5.4)</td>
<td>25.1 (5.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FEV₁(L)</td>
<td>1.46 (0.74)</td>
<td>1.61 (0.63)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FEV₁(%predicted)</td>
<td>51.1 (20.5)</td>
<td>57.4 (17.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FEV₁/VC</td>
<td>0.39 (0.13)</td>
<td>0.46 (0.12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MRC dyspnea (1-5)</td>
<td>3.0 (1.1)</td>
<td>2.3 (1.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOLD stage</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>II</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>III</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IV</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOLD patient group</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smoking</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smokers</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nonsmokers</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pack-years (packs per day x years as a smoker)</td>
<td>38.9 (15.6)</td>
<td>35.5 (11.8)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Devices

As we intended to incorporate the low-cost accelerometer into PatientCoach, the accelerometers had to meet our predefined requirements. First, data synchronization should be performed via wireless connection. Second, to enable PatientCoach to communicate with the external database, an Application Programming Interface (API) should be available. Finally, the cost of the accelerometer should not exceed US $150.

Two low-cost accelerometers (Table 2) met our predefined requirements and were hence evaluated, namely the Fitbit Ultra (Fitbit Inc, San Francisco, USA) and the Personal Activity Monitor AM300 (PAM BV Doorwerth, Netherlands). Both the Fitbit and the PAM are three-axis accelerometers that measure motion patterns in three different planes. Besides the accelerometer, the Fitbit (FB) is also equipped with an altimeter to calculate the number of stairs climbed. The two low-cost accelerometers are both Internet-connected. This means that the data from these devices are uploaded to the Internet through wireless connection every time the device is in the vicinity of the included wireless receiver that is connected to a personal computer. The FB was worn in the right front trouser pocket, and the PAM on the waistband near the right hip as recommended by the manufacturers of the devices.
Validity Study

In order to assess validity of both the FB and the PAM in daily living conditions we conducted a field validation study where we compared FB and PAM output with energy expenditure expressed as METs from the well-validated SenseWear Armband (SWA) from BodyMedia Inc. In order to assess the energy expenditure at home during 48 hours it was not an option to use indirect calorimetry as gold standard. Therefore, we used the validated SenseWear Armband as a criterion measure. In a one-hour standardized activity protocol, performed by COPD patients, the energy expenditure measured by the SWA previously showed a correlation of \( r = .76 \) (95% CI .54-.91) when compared to indirect calorimetry [12]. When compared with doubly labeled water, the SWA showed an ICC of \( .76 \) (95% CI .47-.90) on total energy expenditure over a 14-day period in women with COPD [13].

After a physiotherapist at the rehabilitation center had properly attached the devices, each patient wore the two low-cost accelerometers as well as the SWA simultaneously for 2 consecutive days at home during the daytime. Patients were instructed to re-attach the devices in the exact same position they were attached at the rehabilitation centre when they had to detach the devices, for instance when changing clothes or after bathing or sleeping. After 2 days, patients returned to the rehabilitation centre where the devices were collected for analysis.

Usability Study

For the assessment of usability of two low-cost accelerometers we used a cross-over design study where COPD patients, who had never used either device before, were asked to wear the FB and PAM each for 7 consecutive days during the daytime. Participants were instructed to attach the devices to their waistband close to the hip (PAM) or trouser pocket (FB), immediately after waking up and to continue to wear the device until going to sleep. Block-randomization determined the order in which activity monitors were worn (PAM-FB or FB-PAM). The devices’ usability was measured by a self-developed 16-item usability questionnaire. After each 7-day period patients were asked to what extent they agreed with 16 statements regarding ease-of-use, usefulness, and acceptability of the corresponding accelerometer using a seven point Likert scale (1=disagree totally, 2=disagree strongly, 3=disagree slightly, 4=neutral, 5=agree slightly, 6=agree strongly, 7=agree totally). The questions were grouped in six domains which are presented in Table 3.

Data Analysis

Validity Study

Data, which were stored by the devices, were downloaded to a personal computer. Data from the devices included steps (FB), stairs (FB), energy expenditure (FB), and PAM-score (PAM). Metabolic equivalents (METs) are used as a means of expressing the intensity and energy expenditure of activities. By convention one MET represents an energy expenditure of one kilocalorie per kilogram of body mass per hour. The PAM-score is an index representing the ratio of energy expended through physical activity to resting metabolism. MET values from the SWA were used as a reference standard for energy expenditure and were compared with energy expenditure (FB) and PAM-score.

Using linear regression analysis with step counts and calories (FB) and PAM-score and METs/3hr from the SWA as independent variable we estimated METs for FB and PAM. PA was expressed as mean METs per three-hour periods, since these time periods were found to provide sufficient detail for feedback on PA. In an additional linear regression model we included a dummy variable for each patient in order to adjust METs for the individual patient level. This allows the analysis of the agreement of changes in METs in individual patients between FB, PAM, and SWA, respectively. The agreement of mean METs/3hr between the Internet-based accelerometers and the gold standard was analyzed by the intra-class correlation coefficient (ICC) and Bland-Altman plots. Energy expenditure from FB and PAM was derived for every patient and then plotted in an identity plot against METs from the SWA. Subsequently, correlations (Pearson Correlation Coefficient) between these parameters were calculated. In order to investigate the total variance potentially explained by the devices, their output information was inserted into linear regression models to investigate the total variance \( R^2 \) in METs explained by each device. Using linear regression modeling an algorithm to estimate METs was developed for FB and PAM, using the SWA as reference standard. Patient characteristics such as age, gender, \( \text{FEV}_1 \) (L), \( \text{FEV}_1 \) (% predicted), exercise capacity measured by

### Table 2. Low-cost accelerometers.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Device</th>
<th>Technology</th>
<th>Output</th>
<th>Pricing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PAM AM300</td>
<td>3-axis accelerometer, Altimeter</td>
<td>Energy expenditure</td>
<td>US $99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wireless synchronization to Internet database</td>
<td>Steps</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Stairs climbed</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fitbit Ultra</td>
<td>3-axis accelerometer, wireless synchronization to Internet database</td>
<td>PAM points</td>
<td>US $135</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Table 3. Regression analysis.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Device</th>
<th>β (FB)</th>
<th>p</th>
<th>β (PAM)</th>
<th>p</th>
<th>R²</th>
<th>R² (int)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PAM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FB</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
cardiopulmonary exercise testing (Watts), and peak VO$_2$ (ml/min) were inserted into the model. The models were constructed using PAM-score from the PAM and steps and calories from the FB on a 3-hour basis. To correct for individual effects we constructed separate models which corrected for these effects.

**Usability Study**

For each domain of questions an average score was calculated, and differences between average domain scores for FB and PAM were compared using a paired $t$ test. Furthermore, differences between males and females were investigated by calculating mean scores for women and men for each domain. Existing between-group differences were tested with an unpaired $t$ test.

**Results**

**Validity Study**

Patient characteristics are shown in Table 1. Of the patients, 1 was excluded from the analysis due to technical problems, leaving 9 patients in the final analysis.

Analysis showed that correlations per individual between METs (SWA) and energy expenditure (FB) ranged from 0.47 to 0.88 with a mean of 0.77 (95% CI 0.66-0.87) and correlations between METs (SWA) and PAM score from 0.18 and 0.61 with a mean of 0.41 (95% CI 0.30-0.53). Figure 1 shows the identity plots of the agreement in estimated mean METs/3hr between FB and PAM Internet accelerometers and SenseWear SWA, respectively. The regression model that was constructed to predict METs from FB output was able to explain 65% of total variance. After adding significant patient characteristics (length and sex) the explained variance improved to 67% and after correcting for patient effects to 85% (ICC= 0.92).

The model that was constructed to predict METs from PAM output was initially able to explain 53% of total variance which improved, after adding significant patient characteristics (length), to 70% and after correcting for patient effects to 81% (ICC= 0.89). The line of identity, indicating perfect agreement, has been drawn.

Figure 2 shows the Bland-Altman plots of the agreement in estimated mean METs/3hr between Fitbit and PAM Internet accelerometers and SenseWear Armband, respectively. There was good correlation between METs from SenseWear Armband, METs estimated by Fitbit (ICC=0.92), and PAM Internet accelerometers (ICC=0.89), respectively.

**Figure 1.** Identity plots of mean energy expenditure in METs/3 hours assessed by Fitbit and PAM compared to SenseWear.
Usability Study

Patient characteristics are listed in Table 1. Of the 19 patients who initially agreed to participate, 3 withdrew from the study. One patient found it psychologically too stressing to participate and two patients experienced problems installing the required software onto their computer, leaving 16 patients in the final analysis.

The different domains of usability and the results of the study are presented in Table 3. Overall, we found no statistically significant difference between the devices in any domain ($P > .10$) and overall usability score ($P = .28$). Additional between-group analyses revealed no significant differences between men and women for the different domains.
Table 3. Domains and findings from the usability questionnaire.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Domain</th>
<th>Number of questions</th>
<th>Mean score (score range 1-7)</th>
<th>Difference (P value)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Comfort in attaching and wearing the device (eg, easy to attach, comfortable to wear, wearing every day)</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6.60 6.07</td>
<td>0.53 (P=.15)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Opinions towards wearing the device (eg, pleasant to wear, frightening to wear, frustrating to wear)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5.95 5.34</td>
<td>0.61 (P=.11)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Usefulness of activity monitoring (eg, useful to monitor activity, disadvantage to wear an activity monitor)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>6.11 5.93</td>
<td>0.18 (P=.46)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intention/willingness to monitor activity (eg, willingness to use an activity monitor/recommend to others)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5.53 5.17</td>
<td>0.36 (P=.23)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Technical aspects of the device (ie, it was easy to install the software)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4.85 4.95</td>
<td>0.10 (P=.82)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General appearance of the device (ie, device has an attractive appearance)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5.62 5.08</td>
<td>0.54 (P=.24)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total usability score</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>6.04 5.70</td>
<td>0.34 (P=.28)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Discussion

Principal Results

The present study shows that the Fitbit and PAM low-cost Internet-connected accelerometers have good validity and usability properties in order to monitor physical activity in patients with COPD. The Fitbit and PAM were both found to be valid when compared to the SenseWear Armband. Usability of the devices was well-rated with little difference between the Fitbit and the PAM. No negative or unpleasant feelings (frightening, frustrating) towards wearing the devices were reported during the usability study. In fact, the devices were found pleasant to wear and patients showed willingness to wear such a device for extended periods of time (>12 weeks), implying that they can be used outside the formal care settings. For instance, for supporting self-management of physical activity.

Our work shows that monitoring of physical activity using valid, user-friendly, and affordable devices is possible. Furthermore, patients with COPD show willingness to use these kinds of devices and are interested in monitoring their own physical activity.

Limitations

Our studies inevitably have limitations. Firstly, patients included in the studies were participating or had already recently participated in a respiratory rehabilitation program, composing a convenience sample of patients that may have been (more) motivated to be physically active. This might indicate that our results do not necessarily apply to patients who were not involved in respiratory rehabilitation. However, as rehabilitation should be considered for all patients with chronic respiratory disease who have persistent symptoms, limited activity, and/or are unable to adjust to illness despite otherwise optimal medical management [15], our results might apply for COPD patients that have not yet been involved in rehabilitation, but are good candidates for doing so.

Secondly, the sample sizes for both studies are small and might not reflect COPD in general. However, we tried to use a representative sample of patients with COPD throughout both studies and as we took the frequency distribution of severity stages among patients with COPD in the Dutch population into account, it shows that in the usability study the frequency distribution of severity stages well represents the Dutch population: Gold I (13% vs 28%); Gold II (56% vs 54%); Gold III (25% vs 15%); and Gold IV (6% vs 3%). In the validity study the patients with very severe limitation are even a bit overrepresented (11% vs 3%) in the Dutch population.

Furthermore, we did not compare estimation of energy expenditure by the Fitbit and PAM with doubly-labeled water, as is recommended by the literature. Nevertheless, as the SenseWear was previously validated for estimating energy expenditure in patients with COPD [12,13,16-18], we found it justifiable to use it as a reference standard for comparison with new activity monitoring devices.

As we wanted to assess validity of the devices in real life conditions we did not control or directly influence the activities that were conducted by the patients. Variation in activity intensity was small in our sample, possibly limiting generalizability to activities with higher intensities. However, as our sample comprised patients from all four GOLD stages, the limited variation in exercise intensity might just reflect the actual activity patterns of this particular group.
The questionnaire used to measure usability has not been validated. However, it was based on the Unified Theory of Acceptance and Use of Technology (UTAUT) which was described in MIS Quarterly by Venkatesh et al [19], and the Post-Study System Usability Questionnaire (PSSUQ) by Lewis [20], where a seven-point Likert scale was used to assess acceptance and ease of use.

Comparison to Related Work
Our studies focused on low-cost accelerometers for long-term self-management with regard to physical activity in persons with COPD. To our knowledge, the validity and usability of such devices have never been investigated in the targeted population. Previous studies have demonstrated validity of sophisticated activity monitoring devices [12,13,16-18], which, however, are not intended for long-term monitoring of PA and are fairly expensive. Low-cost pedometers have been successfully used in persons with COPD in the short-term (3 months) [21], and in children and adolescents [22]. The devices used in our studies provide information on both intensity and duration of activities rather than just reporting on step counts, thereby broadening the range of activities that can be conducted to increase physical activity.

Patients were positive regarding the usability of both devices. Both devices are quite small and discrete and were found comfortable to wear. Furthermore, patients showed interest in and willingness to monitor their PA. Finally, as there was no skin contact involved in wearing these devices, hygienic issues or skin reactions, which were found to be important issues in patients’ acceptance of wearable sensors [23], were not present.

As mentioned before, Internet-based activity monitoring is incorporated in PatientCoach, an interactive web-application to support COPD patients’ self-management. The evaluation of effectiveness of support by this system following a pulmonary rehabilitation program in COPD is currently ongoing in the PRACTISS trial (NTR 4009). In order to explore patients’ preferences with regards to the use of an activity monitor we organized a focus group at the Rijnlands Rehabilitation Centre with 5 COPD patients. Issues such as visual presentation of physical activity, feedback, and whether or not it was rewarding were addressed. Consistent with findings from van der Weegen et al [24], patients preferred simple and meaningful visualizations of activity data (active minutes per day). They also found it important to have an overview of activity results over several weeks or even months, and provided feedback should not be paternalistic.

Implications
People with COPD can monitor their physical activity by using low cost Internet-based accelerometers. In the context of rehabilitation, this provides possibilities for COPD patients to monitor their PA between consultations, especially for gaining insight into any change and fluctuation. These can then be discussed with health care professionals (e.g. physician, physical therapist or specialized nurse) during a face-to-face consultation. These low-cost devices are also relevant to help patients monitor their PA after a rehabilitation treatment, knowing that PA tends to decrease during the post-rehabilitation period.

The results from our studies add knowledge that can be used for enhancing self-management of COPD patients, specifically regarding physical activity.

Conclusions
Low cost Internet-based accelerometers can provide valid and useful estimates of within-person differences in metabolic equivalent level over three-hour periods in patients with COPD. These devices could provide information and feedback on longer-term PA in free-living conditions, and they are both user-friendly according to these mostly older patients. In the future, these devices may be useful in interventions aiming to increase physical activity levels by providing information and feedback on physical activity in patients with COPD.
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